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SHIRE AND HACKNEY HORSES.
THE LARGEST IMPORTER IN THE WEST.

Companies can Purchase Horses Absolutelyon their own time.
horse Imported registered, and guaranteed a sure foal getter. I buy the best

not handle culls. 2or do I have a partner to sit in the corner and grin and tak
the pretits. I give my customers the benefit of small profits and first das stock.

THE BEST CLASS BUYERS BUY FROM MY ESTABLISHMENT.
horses peddled. Dont run a lottery, nor drops nickel in the slot end tee what

RS. Ilornhawwus
unusually fond of
her diamonds.
Why notT She
had not worn
them long enough
for usage to rob
possession of its
first sweet flavor.

The power, pleasure, and insipidity of
i her new life were, bo to speak, in the

Is a man ever more odkum, tl

thought toherseif, than when so shab-
by a small triumph mtiates him? Hie
sought consolation by her-
self in & cloak of icy ln.lillerenee. Yet
the loss oi the braclet pricked her
sorely..

On the following morning Mr. Hor-- 6

haw was in the library writing Ut-
ters, when a servant handed him this
card:

J. GKUMLEY,
IX'teetiye.

TOLKE llEAlMt AKTF.rX

"The great Detective Grnmlcv!
Wants to see me, does he? Weil,
show him p. Ha, Mrs. Ilorshaw!"
he soliloquized, "You've lost your
braclet. We'll see who gets it back,"

Then a tall, grim-lookin- g man, rath-
er stylishly dressed in plain black,
with an air something between a cler-

gyman and a hotel clerk, entered the
room. He looked at the wall, at the

v v v, v.iiuu, tnjtixj huu prtuKrw lur Bate,42tf 0.0. HEFNER. Importer, Lincoln, Nebraska.
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F. B. RIX & CO., PROPRIETOES.
mrOBTERS AND BREEDERS Of

SHIRE, PERCHERON, CLYDESDALE AND COACH HORSES.
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swaddling clothes of novelty as yet.
i In fact, about the only relic of old
A times left to Mrs. Ilorshaw was Mr.
A Ilorshaw, and he did not count for
' much in society's opinion, except as

k the husband of Mrs. Ilorshaw." Scarcely a year since the new lead in
tke "Little Jule" silver mine hod de-

veloped its Aladdin-lik- e qualities.
Scarcely a year since the modest cabin
in Red Wood Gulch had been ex-

changed for the brownstone sarcop-
hagus on Prairie Avenue, whence Mrs.
Hoi-Khaw- , after a few brief prelimi nary
flutters, had burst upon society like a
golden butterfly, a little crude and
glaring perhaps, yet genuine, very
genuine. "Little Jule" was diasorsing

i a cool live thousand in silver bullion
i per week. The mine had been named

after Mrs. Ilorshaw by her hiifband.
Intointhe morning after the Proph-

et's ball, Mrs. Jlorshawwas surveyingthe content of her jewel-cas- e in the
privacy of her boudoir. There was a
ring hi the front door, and a house-u:ai-d

announced:
"A man from Jaccard's, mum."
"Jaccard's" was. the well-know- n

jewelry house. Mrs llornhaw was
bundling a diamond bracelet with ten-
der solicitude. Hie glanced at her
rose-colore- d morning gown, felt her
lace cap, and wasconscious of a state
of chaste and discreet deshabillo thut

' jnight be exhibited with affect before a
mere clerk or messenger.

"What can lie want?" shesaid,won-deringl- y.

"However, send him up."
Presently a gentlemanly young man

j entered, his hat in one hand and a
4 niifill portmanteau in tho other.
5 "Purdon," he said, "but Mi. Ilor-fcha-

left word that you might want

WALNUT GROVlSJOCK FARM
HOWE, NEBRASKA.
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T,ilrril try." Tin mtttly
and w it bout t Ik least enthusiasm. .

Promptly at ten a.m. Mr. and Mrs.
Ilorshaw piwatetf themselves at the
iiisjiei-to-

r s onice and inquired for
Detective Cruinlej.

"Thediaiiiond bracelet affair, you
know," the gt ntleman said, explana-
torily.

"I didn't know Mr. Crumley bad
charge of it; but he just happens to
te about." And the
police clerk turned to a dry, quick- -

moving, wooden-face- d man wbo had
just come into the office. "Here you
are, John. Some one to see you."

Mr. Ilorshaw felt something gripe
his heart and impart a tingling sensa-
tion, along his spine. There must be
some mistake here.

"I mesn Detective Grumley, of the
secret"

"Yes, yes," said the man, glancing
sharply at the couple as he laid some
papers on the desk. "I'm Detective
Ornmh y. What can I do for you?"

"Why you-- he is not tins your
card?"

"Don't use cards. What the deuce
do I want with cards?"

He began to sharing a pencil vigor-
ously.

"And you are Crumley?" Mr.IIor
shaw stared at him as if lie might
have been the sphinx, or a museum
freak, or an ichthyosurus come back
to life.

"I am Crumley, sir."
"Julia" Mr. Ilorshaw turned to hit

wife, upon whose face an "I told-you-so,- "

xpreision was mingled with one
of renewed dismay "this this isn't
my man nt all. I I fear we have been
humbugged again."

"We! said his wife cuttingly, despite
the conviction of a second swindle
now forced upon her. "We! I don't
know anything about DelectiveCrum-ley- ,

but J do know that some men are
Very weak and credulous creatures
so easily imposed upon!"

Mr. Ilorshaw sank dejectedly into a
chair, while Mrs. Ilorshaw proceeded
to explain.

"I fear it is a cone cose," said the
real Crumley, when he had heard all.
"Now they've got 'em both they'll
melt the gold and spout tho diamonds
separately. Rut, good gracious, are
you not aware, sir, that in large cities
every stranger wno makes tip to you
is presumably.

a rascai until ho proves
1 t Ullme contrary?

- .

i
"Julia," said Mr.Horshaw when they

went back in their caVriage, "as a
woman of fashion you may be a sue
cess; as a man of business J am so so;
but at present I feel as green in the
ways of the world as a sucking babe.
Let's poo! our issues compromise,
and snub each other no more."

For an answer Julia kissed her
husband for tho first lime in sis
moiitiis. Alien uoin were silent lor a
while.

"They were such lovely diamonds!"
6he could not help saying at last.

"You shall have n liner pair," ho
said. "Little Jule has touched 280,
Thieves can't carry the initio off, my
dear."

Mrs. Horshaw contemplated her
wrists for a moment and

then rewarded her husband with an-
other kiss.

As a Private Individual.
In tho popular estimation of Russia

Tolstoi is almost a mightier man than
"our father, the Czar." An exception
al personage to eveiy one, ho is in his
land a saint and deliverer. One of
tho authors of "The C.ar and His
People" gives the following instance
of his independenco of thought and
action:

General Loris Melikoll had been
given such unbounded power to act
against the Nihilists that, as he said,
he was virtually created
Ho discovered, in the course of his of-

ficial investigations, that one of the
leading Nihilist chiefs was in the habit
of visiting Tolstoi, and one day Meli-
koll himself went out to the novelist's
country-house- , liefore tho visitor had
announced himself, Tolstoi recogniz-
ed him, and said: 4

"You are Loris Melikoff. Do you
come to see me officially or as a
private man? If you come officially,
here are my keys. Search, open every-
thing. You are free to do so."

"1 do not coino otlicially," replied
Melikoff.

"Very good," answered Tolstoi, and
calling two stalwart servants, he said
to them. "Throw this man out of
the house!"

The order was obeyed to the letter,
and Melikoff da ml not seek redress.

Horse Radish for the Crip.
A week or two ago a lady of thia

city wrote a note to tho Tribune,
recommending the use of horse radish
as a means of alleviatingthe grip, if not
affecting a thorough cure. Several in-

stances in which this suggestion was
acted upon with strikingly favorable
results have come to the knowledge of
the Tribune. Ordinary grated horse
radish, eaten at freouetit intervals
during 1 he day and in count-- - ilct'.x with
loo.l lit the t.iltle, if food is taken at
all, has Urn found remarkably ellit .

clous in liauiMiing the ilisiressina
cough that frequently lingers after nil
meotlier symptoms of the gup have
gone. It tan do 110 hnrni to try it, at
alt events, 'llm humble but tmiiL-eii- t

home radish limit tut re lie ti made tof
ouiti good uve.-tltic- Agp Tribune.
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Little In Attire to Distinguish An- -
nam Men From Women.

At Annam, an empire occupying tin
fastern portion of the Indo-Oiine-

peninsula, with a population of
meu and women wear theit

hair in the same way and dress almost
alike. Like the man, the woman
wears the turban, a long tunic, wide,
loose trousers, and a bright sash, the
ends falling below the knees. The
physiognomy is almost the same, as
the men are beardless, and have their
hair done up like w omen.

The only clue to distinguish them is
the earrings and finger-ring- s worn by
women only. The earrings are like
double shirt-stud- s, and among the
lower order are of colore! glass.

The wives and daughters of manda-
rins alone are allowed to wear gold
jewelry. The rings are of spiral wire,
lit ting tight and standing out to some
lieigbt. Some women of the uptier
class wear also necklaces of strings of
goiti or silver neons.

The hat of the woman is monumen-
tal. It is like a large barrel cover,
Three-quarte- rs of a yard in diameter.
Six or seven silk cords as thick as a
quill are fastened 011 each side, and
when worn fall down below the waist.

When the ends are fastened to the
hat on each side in a huge block or
brown silk tassel. Some of these hats
are artistically made of carefully se
lected palm leaves and lined w ith neatly-pla-

ited (lag leaves. Theso are ex- -

liensive, especially wien they have
chiselled silver clasps at the tassels.

Many women fasten a little round
mirror in the lint, before which they
arrange their turban when they go to
town. The hat is the article most
prized by the stylish ladies, und often
costs ten and fifteen dollars.

Rare Old Wines,
Two wine experts, discuss

ing tho Manhattan cellar re
cently and tho private stock
of Madeira used by Herman Olerichs
in his famous terrapin, had this to
say about tho sherries and Madeira
of New York. Tho first said: "I have
$.'10,000 worth of wines and liquors in
my cellar, and while I am not boast-
ful of it I believe it to be a fact that
few, if any, other experts in this city
have now a cellr.r that represents
more solid wealth as well as solid
worth. I have Madeiras that cost
$200 a bottle and of which I know the
history for 150 years. I have any
number of dozen of sherries which
cost me from $'20 to a quart, und
while you ami I con tell at a glance
ami by a snill of their boquet the re-

spective ages of tho $200 and $20
wines, you would be surprised to
know bow many men of excellent
taste and judgment in such things de-

cidedly prefer the $20 to the ?200
bottles. I do not know why it is, but
the older a man gets, the drier lie likes
his wines and tho less flavor there
seems to be in his favorite brands,
and us for this 'aniseseed' taste in
Madeira, I don't believe there are two
dozen men in New York who really
like it or know why they like it."
New York World.

Eugenie's Limited Education.
Tho Empress Eugenie, though

naturally intelligent, was in some
respects extremely ignorant. Educat-
ed as were the high-bor- n young Spanish
girls of her generation that is to suy,
not educated at all she was forced
all through her palmy days to struggle
against this great disadvantage. She
never could learn the art of spelling,
and all her private notes and letters
are thickly peppered with faults of or-

thography. , She ascended the throne
at tho ago of twenty-si- x a period in
life rathe:-- late for the commencement
of one's education. Hut to her credit
be it said, she did her best, by inces-
sant reading, to supplement thedefects
in her early mental training. She
pjioke English to perfection, and the
Emperor and she were wont to con-
verse in that language when they did
not want their attendants to know
what they were talking about. She
was an elegant and fearless horsewo
man, ana lier skill in equitation was
among the first of her accomplishments
that attracted the notice of Napoleon
III., himself an accomplished rider.
But her principal talent was for art,
ami she drew in crayon exceedingly
well. Philadelphia Telegraph.

A Married WorniTwill.
If a woman makes a will before

marriage the fact of her marriage
makes t lje will worthless. This is the

ommon-la- rule, and still prevails in
the large majority of States. In Ver
mont and some others mar-
riage does not necessarily invalidate a
woman s w ill, but unless oi.e is certain
of the point in her own State she
should attend to the matter by mak-
ing a new will immediately after mar
riage, ami, if possible, sminni her
husband's conwnt to it written ami
sinned on the document. itelf. This
consent is not everywhere necessary.
but is always wise. In Mrtsstu l.Ui.ttts
it is iilnttli.'tely iit'iitary if by its
terms the will cut oil any claim which
our law gives to u widower on the
estate of bis wife. ,V man's will, at
common law audititht majority olj
States now, is not invalidated by his i

Mibftcqiit'iit itiarriiigw alone, but if a
child is boiti th com urrmt of thsl
two events make his will alo worth-- 1
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Every bottlo warranted to Dehorn d

calves three weeks old or un-

der without Injury to the calves.

Agents", Wanted !a every county
SINGLE BOTTEL SENT PRE-PAI- D

on racelpt of price where there is no

agent. HATCH BKOS.,
(lordon. Neb.

State Agents for Karma, Nebrabka
and Wyoming.

It Will Prevent Hog Cholcn.
THE

Western Stock Food
! tfas frcsteit dlicortry of tbs at for

Horses, Cattle, Steep. Hogund Poultry.
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KENESAW, ADAMb) CO., NEB.

Breeder and ibtp.
of recorded fo-an-d
China hos.n Choice breodl as
tor euie.
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FOR SALE,
One Short norn Bull and one Holitein Bull,

both registered. A few choice
Will sell cheap, Call on or addreea,

C UU DTDDiai
28.tr wi iia rbnniit)
Cellew Farm, Lincoln, Neb

P PURE BRED POULTRY.
White Plymouth Hock Si. each: Tntilneu

a (teee ft. per pair; also etrfra In acaenn
Irora White Gutttrmi. Pekin Duck! and White
lltK ksatfl. per IS carefully packed.
ii8 4w tV . A. IIATKH Jr., Fremont, Neb.

TRADE NOT WANTED.
Customer are unrcntly requetted to wait

for tbelr vehicles until tbe great runhat tho

Sultan, Cart and Carriage Co.,
i over. In a few weeka we hope to to In-
crease our force aa to aerve our euMmneu
promptly aa they come. Tbe Increaavtl
trade brought by our Aluascs ad hn made
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Greenwood Horse Co..
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books, at the window, and finally at
Mr. Ilorshaw.

"Mr. Ilorshaw," I believe," he said,
briskly. "My en rd informs you who I
am. Your wife has lost a diamond
bracelet. "I am detailed to work up
the case."

Mr. Ilorshaw offered him a chair.
Mr. Urumley seated himself, casting a
keen glanco under the library
table, as if, the thief might
have got entangled bet ween the legs
somehow.

"I suppose I can see the lady," con-
tinued lie.

"Must have full description of pro-
perty and details ot loss, you know."

"Mrs. Ilorshaw is out. She says the
man has a slight cast in one of his
eyes."

"Cast in oneeye good!" Mr. Crum-
ley checked that point of on one
linger.

"And a I think she said his mous-
tache was wa xed"

"Moustache waxed good!" Mr.
Crumley checked off linger number
two.

"Iit me see, I think hedrawled his
words hail also a slight lisp, and
then his nose his nose, now"

"Drawled lisped good!" Mr.
Crumley exhausted his two remaining
lingers with a check apiece, ami then
slapped his thigh. "I think I know
the lellow, sir well-know- crook too.
Now for tho property. Must know
what the bracelet looked like, you
see."

"Ah yes to be sure."
Mr. Ilorshaw cogitated, and Delect

ive Crumley, producing a formidable
note-boo- jot ted down a few points

"Now you'd hardly think it, yct- -

tbougli J ve seen those bracelets a
hundred times I can hardly describe
them, except that they arc all spangle
and glitter. If my wile were only hero
now!"

"I have it, sir," said tho detective;
"there's a mate to that lost bracelet.
If I could take a squint at itnow"

"Certainly." Mr. Ilorshaw rose w ith
a smile. "It takes a detective to
think of ways and means. Uy looking
at one you can spot that's the word,
isn't it? yes, you can spot the oth-
er."

Mr. Crumley leaned back with a
Napoleon-lik- e nod of approval, while
Mr. Ilorshaw bustled up stairs, mut-
tering to himself: "Sharp limn that.
Lucky I was at home to help him
out." He rummaged about his wife's
bureau and dressing-cas- e until he found
the object of his search. "Now,
Julia," he thought, as he returned to
tho library, we'll see who recovers
your bracelet." '

"A very peculiar make," said the
well-know- n detective, handling the ar-
ticle very much us if it were a hand-
cuff. "Very fine, too. Cad, sir, I
wonder the lady let the fellow walk
oil with it, but ahem! women are
rather"

"Oh, yes, they're weak and easlily
imposed upon. Hut we men cnn'i; help
that. If we get them out of these
scrapes, that's all we can do."

"Precisely. Rut this bracelet now
the pattern is quite complex. Diff-
icult to remember all the points un-

less"
The detective, scrutinizing it closely,

shook his head discouragingly.
"I see," said Mr. Ilorshaw, "the po-

lice will need this one to as 1 might
say--dete- ct and verily the other."

Mr. Crumley's brow cleared instant- -

'y- -

"It will facilitate matters," he said.
I'Makes the recovery almost certain,
in fact. Shall I give you a receipt in
behalf of the a the a force?"

"Not necessary. Detective Crum-
ley's name is an umple guarantee."

.Mr. Crumley bowed his thanks, de- -

fiositcd his braclet in a capacious
rose to go,

"Come round to headquarters in the
morning, sir," he said. "1 have little
doubt but you will then behold, not
only the thief, but the plunder too. Ry
the way" he appeared to reflect se-

verely "these movements are some-
times necessarily costly. In short, we
may have to use some money not for
ourselves, understand" this with a
grim, renunciatory air "but to in-

veigle the rascals into a trap of our
own setting see?"

Mr. Ilorshaw saw, or thought he
saw, widt h amounted to the mimic
thing pettiiiiarily". The pleasure of
triumphing over Mr. Iloishnw must
not be delayed for a few pallry dob
lur.

"How llllli'll?"
"Two lent will do, I think."
I Meet ive (iiuutley stowed away two

of Mr. Ilornliaw's bank-notes- , mtu h as
if they went waste iuiior, then took
bin leavn with a mighty uluiiu oi ollic-iu- l

ceieinonv, nlitr which Mr. Ilr
diuw rsibl.il liij IkuhU and nintM
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to make a selection, and as we had
only a few of this style left, we at
his suggestion concluded to submit
thein to you for inspection at once."

He had opened his satchel and tuken
out several sets of pearl jewelry of a
rather uniqiiedesigu. Mrs. Ilorshaw
twined astonished.

"But I do not caro for pearls," she
Btud. "I cannot see why my husband
should have left such directions. At
Jaccard's they certainly know my
preference for diamonds."

"Perhaps there is some mistake."
fa id he, with a t'hesterlieldian bow.
"It is no matter. And yet these

i pearls are really quite the a go, 1 as--
I sure you."
J "On, they will do for pearls, I sup- -

pose."
"Mrs. Horshnw fingered them care-

lessly, then looked fondly at her really
s. The man adjusted an

eyiluss and examined them critically.
"I can easily see," he said gallantly,

"why madam does not care for pearls.
These are indeed perfect ion. Hut, if I
mistake not, these bracelets now to
be sure! That reminds me. Your hus-
band desired to match them with
some earrings we have in stock,"

"Yes, I do need another style of
arring. Hut it, was very good of Mr.

Ilorshaw to think of that himself."
Mr.s lforshaw looked at the .man

dubiously whereupon, with another
bow he presented one of Messers.
Jaccard's business cards.

"I or suppose you wish to take
one of these bracelets back'"

With madam's permission yes. For
comparison, you know. As it will
take but a short w hile to match them,
I will leave a set of pearls until my re-Jr- n.

Not neccessary, of course"
liis with a line renunciatory gesture

there is no harm, and giving
security is alwnvs more business-
like."

Such grandiloqiientdemeanour was
quite g to Mrs. Hor-shaw- 's

still virgin conceptions of eas-
tern polite requirements. She declined
to receive the pearls, but he having
pocketed t he bracelet, would not hear
of it, ami departed with a final bow
and flourish, leaving her with a titil
lating sense of satisfaction, as of one
before whom the great of the earth
linve unbent themselves.

Ttvo hours later, Mr. Ilorshaw,
owing home to lunch, was thanked

1 y Ins wife for "being so uniisiiullv
thoughtful."

Whv, I haven't been near Jac
card's!" said he, when ho cuught the
drift of her remark.

Mrs. Ilorshaw ieltatwingeof alarm;
then she remembered the pearls.

"It is all right, I guess. The man is
to be back directly; besides, he left a
lovely set of pearls as security.
Thought I'd be more npt to buy them
I suppose."

"lA't't pearls ch?"
Mr. Ilorshaw, though insignificant

as an adjunct of fashion, had certain
business instincts, and litis procedure
struck him as uuimuu), if not queer.

"Well, we'll see when he comes
...i.

Hut ho did not come back. They
wnitctt until lour otimk, tin n .Mr.
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